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Since the outbreak of this Ebola Virus Disease (EVD), the pot of hospitality has been subjected to 

extremely hot fire.The Hospitaller family has tried to adapt to the prevailing heat but this has not been 

without casualties. These casualties include Br Patrick Nsahmdze, Br Gorge Combey, Br. Miguel Pajares a 

huge number of co-workers and most recently Br Manuel G. Viejo. Series of meetings have taken place 

just to find a way out of this crisis. The most recent one is the Ebola Crisis meeting held at the Provincial 

Curia in Accra from 21st-22nd September, 2014 with the following participants:- 

1. Br Bartholomew KAMARA, Br Pascal AHODGNON, Br John OPPONG, Br. Viadereo M Jose, Br. 

Andre SENE, Br. Paulinus T Kisam, Mr. Valentine Bruku and Dr. GuillermoVAZQUEZ. 

 

This meeting arrived at decisions pertaining to our two centers affected by this EVD, 

Liberia and Sierra Leone. Some of these decisions include:-  

 

Set up a coordination team 
2. Br Bartholomew KAMARA 

3. Br Pascal AHODGNON 

4. Br Viadero JOSE 

5. Br Michael KOROMA 

6. Mr. Valentine BRUKU. 

7. Dr. Guillermo VAZQUEZ 

Set up an Operational task force for 

Liberia. 

1. Mr.Lorenzo Roberto 

2. Fr.Charles 

3. Br. Bernard Benda 

4. Sr. BarbaraBrillant 

5. Br. PierreChardey 

6. Sister’s  

7. Lawyer Part of the Operational Task Force already on the ground in Liberia.Br 

BENDA 1
st

 from the left and Mr. Roberto 1
st

 from the right. 



 

They had an 

opportunity to have a 

look at the ongoing 

construction of the 

clinic in Accra after the 

crisis meeting.                                                                                                                                                     

In all what was clear is 

that the centers will remain close to the public till adequate 

measures are in place to ensure the security of both brothers and co-workers. 

 

 

AN OPENLETTER TO BR MANUEL GARCIA VIEJO 

Allow me to transform this name to Br. Pen from Br Manuel Garcia. It’s also a time of transit so 

we can have some reasons to change a name to a heavenly baptismal name. 

Dear Br. Pen, 

“O this night of sorrows, night of weeping and of pain. 

O night of thoughts. Night of sleeplessness.Night of torture. 

O what a fearful night. A night of tears. Thursday 25 September 2014. 

A night I had a closest moments with you but in tears. 

We have been together but this night was different 

for it is the most grievous being with you. 

When I had the pain of meeting you no more. 

The pain that we shall not see your smile any more. 

A night of questions but that of reality. 

A night when I got a short sms from your superior; “ Br. Manuel is dead” 

A night I made sure we are no longer going to take                                                                             

fraternal walks and chats in the streets of Mabesseneh. 

O what a fear that I will never hear you ask at the operating table, 

‘my pincers, my compress or clean ‘abeg’’ etc. 

O that night which we shall never hear again from You, ‘give for the simple….’ 



A week before this night 19
th
 of September 2014, I sent you a message on 

WhatsApp but no reply and I called you no reply.                                                                                        

I called Br. Victor who announce to me you were sick. 

Meaning we could never send messages and hear each other on phone 

This is the night which I became aware that we shall pray 

the office of the dead for you the next morning                                                                                      

and with the chant you so use to sing at the top of your voice 

‘I am the bread of life…, I will raise him up’ 

 You were such a sent person to us to share the goodness of God through the gift of your 

personality. Your mission of service reflects a man of compassion to all. 

 You were that person of hospitality. You could go without food, without drink, without 

airtime on the phone, without rest… but always with the PEN. You transformed your Pen into 

life given instrument. You could forget your door keys but not the Pen. You could forget names 

of our collaborators but not Your Pen. The Pen was You. It was that promptness in which You 

responded to hospitality, O Br Pen. With Your Pen you could heal and touch the lives of many. 

You could write just a treatment and life starts again for some people with ill health. You 

combined the hospitality and fraternity to be unique, for the patients were your friends ready to 

welcome them. Your Pen could write ‘to be operated’ and this has to be done to give life again. 

That is why I ask that you permit me to baptize you with the name Br. Pen for your entry to the 

kingdom of heaven. 

 I hope you have handed on your short trousers. Those you always put on as a symbol of 

flexibility. You were always in shorts to permit you rush to the hospital to attend to the needy 

patients on time. You had handed us Br. Victor Kargbo and I your habit on the occasion of Your 

50
th
 Anniversary of Religious life on 20 December 2012. This was following condition you gave 

us in order that you put it on that day; “I shall put it on that day if you promise to share among 

the two of you after the feast”. We accepted and you said Br. Victor takes the sutane and I take 

the scapular. We were unable to understand then that this life is handing on of values of 

hospitality. You had always nourished it with reflections you send to me always from               

Jose Pagola a great theologian of our time. Today we are accepting not only the Religious habit 

but also what you signified by that. By that you were handing to us all your simplicity, 

commitment in community, the poor and service to the Brothers. Although being a Medical 

Doctor you were able to get up at 4 a.m. to prepare for the Brothers; cakes, “churos”, flan, drinks 

that correspond to the feasts, etc. what a service to community. On your 50
th
 Anniversary of 

Religious life you were the Chief cook to show your devotion of service to the community. So 

we are asking you to hand over this your short trousers to us so that we can be ready to serve the 



sick and the community in your example of our time. Where are we going to get such a brother 

again. 

 You know I am afraid I may never have to spend the Christmas night as we used to do. 

The two Christmas nights I spent in Sierra Leone with you were very interesting for me. I 

remember you used to be the Priest and I the mass server. For we always had our Vigil of 

Christmas in the theatre. Whenever we got ready for mass that’s when an emergency came and 

your question to me was “what to do?” and without getting an answer you replied “come on”. 

The deal is done for us to assist the patient in pain to relief him. This was the understanding for 

Christmas for you. A child born to relief the sick people. May you intercede for us to keep this 

Good News of the birth of Christ so that patients may find relief at any time. 

 Oh who will be there for the poorest patients who come desperate? Those who come 

empty handed to you but you always had a solution to their problems. I know you of offering 

even your blood. I remember the many hundreds of patients with lack of blood. Not to waste 

time you will go and offer yourself to the laboratory to extract YOUR OWN BLOOD in order to 

save the patient lifes. The question you will ask me is ‘what to do?’ with this the next minute you 

are in the laboratory to donate blood. Even with your age you could not stand living and seeing 

someone dying because of lack of blood when you have. For all those who came without money, 

once you see a need even of operation you will pay for them and operate them again. At one 

moment you handed me some money for patients because the number of the needy was getting 

higher and you could not fully support. But each time you need to help you came back to me and 

ask PERMISSION for me to use your own money to help. Dear Br. Pen, it’s still a dream you are 

leaving so early. You had contracted Tuberculosis some years back just in the course of service 

to the patients, but you still came back to Africa because like St. John of God, you had heard a 

voice saying “Sierra Leone shall be your cross” and this you showed up to the giving up of your 

life. 

 Don’t forget to prepare a room for me for I will be coming one day to dwell in this new 

community you have gone to form together with Brs. Patrick N., Miguel P., George, all victims 

of Ebola virus. You had told me on phone in July 2014 when the Provincial was here visiting us 

in Nairobi “Jacob you talk with the Provincial since he is visiting you so that you come with me 

to Spain in September for a month of holiday”. I didn’t know you meant in September you will 

go and prepare for this our eternal holiday which all of us are invited by God in His Kingdom 

one day to rest. As you are there greet the other three Brothers for us and tell them to intercede 

for us and the patients they have left for us to care. More people are needed to help our patients 

but we are sure you have gone to do a better thing; to intercede for us while we work. 

 After our Provincial chapter in May 2014 and appointments in June 2014, when we spoke 

on phone you told me “Jacob we have a very young superior now”. I said yes and why did you 

not become superior? Your answer was “this is not for me because you need to fight with the 



Brothers always”. You have no time for power and authority. The service to the poor is keeping 

you busy. 

 I ask myself how I could integrate myself to the medical field if not of your tireless effort 

to push me into practice. I was from school as a nurse with much theory and without experience. 

But you paved the way for me in the face of fear in the exercise of duties in the field. You were a 

good teacher. I hope you where satisfied with what I was doing because you were sure if you 

send me to do something on a patient you doubted not but needed just a report from me. I was 

able to know many things within a short time thanks to your experience you tried to pass over to 

me. You were too busy but the one who used to read more than all of us brothers in same 

community with you. You read from 9p.m to 12 a.m and then 4 a.m you are there reading. At 

times what we practiced during the day in the next hours you called me in your room to show me 

what we did from documents and also from your old class notes which were older than me and 

precious to you. Any new message I will be the first to hear from you or any new thing in your 

life I will be the one to see first. In all these you will be on time to chapel to thank God in the 

evening for His graces of service and the next morning to commend the new day to Him. 

 Some years ago you were crowned by the people of Mabesseneh (earthly Angels and 

Saints) an action whom God is now approving you by crowning you in His Kingdom. This 

coronation was earthly and yet you did not present yourself as an earthly king for you waited for 

this gracious moment to be the Heavenly King of the Patients. 

 If at all it was possible to change the words of the Psalmist, we could do so; “no man can 

ransom even a brother, or pay God his own ransom”. (Psalm 49:8).  For if you were to be 

ransomed Br. Pen, these many people you have saved from dying could at least have one who 

could stand to die in your place. But the Psalmist had already said this so no one can change 

God’s words. For you could be ransomed as a sign of appreciation from all those you have 

touched by your healing Pen and hands. 

 My aim was not to make you tired with a long letter which you are receiving for the first 

time from me, always we write only short e-mails. I have no desire to make your biography 

because I will be too insufficient to portray who you are. But let me end here and give you time 

to attend to your patients whom you cherished and put in the first place of your life. I expect to 

read your farewell message as I used to be the one to read anything you have to present. I read 

your detailed famous speech which you surprised all of us with at your 50
th
 anniversary of 

Religious life. From your childhood till that day 12 December 2012. So I am waiting for the 

farewell as you leave Lunsar community to join the new heavenly community. 

 I can only conclude with the words of Ecclesiastes which coincided with the first mass 

we had for you this morning; 

“a time to give birth, and a time to die;                                                                                                                  

a time to plant, and a time to uproot the plant” (Ecclesiastes 3:2).                                                                      



A time to welcome, a time to say goodbye.A time to take a walk and a time to be immobile.                                                                                             

I time to WhatsApp and a time of no response from you.                                                                                        

A time for you to climb on a Pick-up of Fr. Gianni together with                                                                  

Dr. Bienvenido to take a drive in Lunsar town, and a time of calm.                                                                                                                              

A time for you to respond on phone “what happen or di mi”                                                                               

and a time of no feedback from you.                                                                                                                        

A time to consult all day or stay standing at the age of 57 the whole day                                                        

in the operating theatre from 9 a.m to 5p.m and a time for you to rest.                                                                

And you will not sit down even when writing the report of patients                                                            

for you will tell me the chair is not for me.                                                                                                     

A time to be together and time for loneliness. 

May be if I was still by you we could probably be transferred together to heavenly community. 

Thank you Br. Pen for the life you shared with me. 

Thanks for the friendship. 

Thanks for the Hospitality. 

I hope to see you again. 

Thanks for the many lives touched and thanks for what am unable to express in this short letter to 

you. May You Rest In Peace and till we meet again. Amen. 

Your son Br. Jacob T. Ketchen OH. 

Nairobi 26 September 2014. 

Many thanks to you all for your unceasing prayers day and night for the protection of our 

beloved brothers in Liberia and Sierra Leone. When late Br Manuel was confirmed positive of 

Ebola Virus, there was general fear in the Province and beyond for the rest of the brothers he 

lived within the same community. They were quarantined as a result for 21 days and thank God 

they completed today 8/10/2014 with all of them doing fine. 

 

MY EBOLA VIRUS DISEASE (EVD) EXPERIENCE 

 
Ebola is no friend. It was a tragedy that I can never forget and 
would wish not to remember, but how can I! It claimed the 
lives of my very close brothers and sisters as well as friends. 
 
It was on this faithful day July 20, 2014: I paid my fraternal 
visit to St. Joseph’s Catholic Hospital (SJCH) Monrovia – 
Liberia for Sunday mass. I learned Br. Patrick Nshamdze had 
been sick and was being treated by Dr. Senga Raphael and Sr. 
Chantal was his ‘special’ nurse - very strict: ‘NO VISITORS’ 



was the notice to welcome anyone on the door room in the Brothers’ community. I spoke 
with Brother from a distance. He was on malaria and typhoid treatment. 
 
I went there again on July 27th for mass but this time he had been transferred to the 
hospital as he showed little or no improvement: this has been too long, more than 12 days 
already and the malaria was not subsiding. By this time, every patient was treated as a 
suspect with the ‘great’ EVD. The unfortunate thing was that by this time, many have had 
almost direct contact with him though not declared positive of the EVD. 
 
Pushed by my charismatic St. John of God instinct care for the sick and brotherly love for a 
Cameroonian and friend, I spent almost the whole day giving him all the necessary support 
and assistance I could – in protective hand-gloves. It was almost 7:00 p.m. when Sr. Chantal 
called me on phone: ‘hey William my brother’, she said ‘give Br. Patrick a bath, it’s almost 
prayers time, I will not be there soon’. I happyly did what she asked me and left to my 
house after that. About 3 days later, I heard he had been tested positive of the EVD. I 
started trembling for I was not sure of my situation anymore, especially as he died less than 
5 days after. 
 
I packed my little bag to the Brothers’ house under the request of Br. George with the 
consent of Father Miguel, to help the Brothers and Sisters as they too started manifesting 
signs and symptoms of the virus. This stay lasted for 2 nights; I returned to my house and 
went daily to assist and give the brothers, sisters and friends within the hospital premises 
the help I could. In that tense atmosphere, all of us within the hospital premises were 
tested 3 days after Br. Patrick’s death. Unfortunately, Fr. Miguel and Sr. Chantal came out 
positive and arrangements were made for father’s evacuation to Spain, while Sr. Chantal 
was to be transferred to the Ebola Treatment Centre (ETC). 2 days later, other results, Br. 
George and others came out positive. This was the most terrifying period of my life. I 
watched Sr. Chantal die that night while Br. George was transferred to the ETC. I saw death 
in him; 48 hours later, he died in the ETC. A few other lay collaborators who were also 
tested positive, were transferred in almost same condition as Br. George: my heart was 
filled with grief, for I smelled death. I could not help but cry painfully in my heart: many 
wonderful persons dying right in front of me. What could I helplessly do? Nothing! 
 
Then came the time for me to be quarantined: the Ministry of Health of Liberia had an 
agent to check on me daily, food was brought to me in my room, tenants in the building left 
the house for some time, the community in which I stayed looked at me like a moving 
corps, etc. I never stopped thinking of death. The only phone calls I made were asking for 
prayer requests, those that I received were encouragements and prayers. Sincerely I 
suffered for 21 days: I could not visit and could not be visited: what a pain! Thank God, I 
came out of it and I am feeling a little at peace with my spirit now. Just the thought of 
Liberia and EVD brings me very sad memories and fear.  
 
Thank you all for your prayers and support. 
 



EVD is no friend and should not even be wished to your worst enemy. It ravaged families: 
loved ones, medical personnel, officials, children, religious men and women. It has no 
mercy. 
William E.A. Ekerum 
RN, BSc. 
 

 

HOMAGE A NOS MARTYRS D’EBOLA 

Oh monFrère  Patrick (Mandjounga ), tuasouvert la route pour affronter Monsieur EBOLA,  ce un grand guerrier, 

qui estarméjusqu’aux dents comme on dit et  quepersonne, surterren’a  encore l’arme pour se défendrecontrelui. 

Je me rappellebien de mes premiers jours au noviciatoutum’avaisencadré en temps que novice de 

deuxièmeannéecommeun grand frère, tuétaisvraimentuncompagnon, amiet un frère. Vousétiezungroupe de 

neufnovicesdontquatreghanéens, cinqCamerounais, votredixièmecompagnonBéninoisétaithospitalisé. Quant à 

nous, nous étionsungroupe de huitdonttroisTogolais, troisCamerounais, unBéninoiset un Sénégalais. Au scolasticat 

du Ghana nous avionsvécus la même chose. Après cesannées de formation la mission a vouluque nous 

soyonsséparésphysiquementmais, nous étionstoujours en contact, mêmesiparfoisc’étaitdans le silence à cause des 

différentespréoccupations de la mission. Patrick, Mandjoungamon frère, nous savionsqu’onmonteouqu’on 

descend quelqu’undevaitmourircomme le disait Jean Michel Kankan l’artistecomédienCamerounais.Mais je ne 

pensais pas celaallaitêtre de manière, inattendu, rapide, tragique, causé par Mr. EBOLA 

Quant a toi Frère Georges Combey, nous n’avonsvécusqu’uneseuleannée en communauté en sierra Leone, 

maisd’unemanièreamicaleetfraternelle. Nous avonspartagétoujours tout ceque nous vivionsdans la Paixet la joie 

en terre de mission.  

Au frère Michel Pajares, n’avons pas eula  chance de vivre ensemble dansunemêmecommunauté, mais je retiens 

de toiquelqu’un qui a toujourseu de l’amour pour l’Afrique. De ton vivant tu as toujoursessayé de comprendre les 

cultures africaines pour vivre etservir en Afriqueunegrandepartie de ta vie hospitalière. 

Bravo !Donc à notretrinitéafricaine martyrs d’Ebola : A toi Michel comme le Père qui envoyé son fils, a toi Patrick 

mandjoungacomme le fils qui a étéenvoyé  et toi Georges comme le Saint Esprit qui  tout vu et vécuavant de 

succombersur le champ de bataille. 

Egalement, je dis bravo et merci a noscollaborateursreligieux et laïcs qui ontacceptéd’aller avec nous jusqu’au bout 

du combat et même au prix de leurs vies. 

He bienToi, Monsieur Ebola, quelguerriercourageux, fort, sourdetaveugle pour oseragirainsi. Quecelasoit au 

Liberia, en Sierra Leone ou en Guinée. Nous sommestoustémoins de ce qui s’est passé   dansces pays, ou  Madame 

la Guerre a ravagé  pendant  plusieursannées des vies humaines ; pour laisser des orphelins, veuves et des veufs 

sans espoir. Cette Dame, la Guerre a causéaussi le déplacementdesmillierset des milliers de personnesvers des 

terreslointainesinconnues pour chercher refuge.  Mais voila que, toiMr EBOLA, tuesvenuempirer la situation au 

moment ou on était entrain de tout reconstruireetbâtir de nouvelles choses. Mr. EBOLA stoppes’ilte plait de 

grâcecelasuffit.  

Par ailleurschers martyrs vous nous avezdonnéuneleçon, parcequepersonne de 

vousn’assuraitunefonctionprofessionnelle qui le mettait en contact directe avec le patient.  MaiscommefilsdeSaint 

Jean de Dieu, quelquesoit la fonctionque nous occupons à l’hôpital, notre contact avec patient 

doitêtred’unemanièreoud’uneautredirecte. 



Quant a nous qui sommesrestésici bas nous continuons la bataille pour combattre Mr. EBOLA par le 

Professionnalisme, l’Education et la Prière : 

- Une tentative de traitement pour ceux qui sontatteints avec isolement 

- Par la prévention pour limiter et éradiquer la chaine de contamination  

- Par uneéducation pour la santé avec le respect des mesures des règlesd’hygiène 

- Par la recherchescientifique pour trouver des remèdes et des méthodes de freiner Mr. EBOLA 

A ceniveau nous pouvonsparaphraserSilvieGermain qui, parlant de la foidisaitque : « La Foiest un enfant qui 

n’accordeaucun repos ne s’accommoded’aucune habitude, surtout pas de la mollesse, de la tiédeur et qui repeigne 

à tout compromis » 

De la mêmefaçon nous pouvons dire que « la Maladieestun enfant qui n’accordeaucun repos, ne 

s’accommoded’aucune habitude, surtout pas de la mollesse, de la tiédeuret qui repeigne à tout compromis », 

danssagestion et saprévention de tous les jours. Continuons la lutte et nous allonsgagner le combat par la  grâce 

de Dieu. 

Dieu le Père tout puissant, toi qui est capable de tout et querienn’est impossible, nous teprions :reçoisnos frères et 

collaborateurs martyrs d’EBOLA, dans ton Royaumeauprès de toiparcequ’ilsontœuvré  pour toisurterre de leur 

vivant jusqu’au prix de leurs vies. Ainsiquetoutes les personnes qui ontquittécette vie par Mr. EBOLA.  Et nous, qui 

sommes encore la, regardes nous tesenfants avec pitié qui souffrons ;donnes-nous des moyens et des méthodes 

pour freiner Mr. EBOLA. Amen.  

Fr. Jean Ada DIOUF 

 

REFLECTION ON OUR BROTHERS,SISTER & CO-WORKERS WHO HAVE DIED IN 

MONROVIA & SIERRA LEONE& THE NEW AGE OF HOSPITALITY 

 

Brothers, life is the most precious thing we have. Without it, we could not enjoy anything else, 

because we ourselves would not be alive. But, at times, we seem not to value this gift as we 

should. 

Yes, we are called to save lives in the vow of hospitality. In the course of saving lives, we need 

to take precautions. This deadly Ebola Virus Disease (EVD) has taught us lessons we need to 

learn from it. And the World Health Organisation (W.H.O) has helped us to follow the lessons by 

taking the Precaution measures. In my opinion, let us continue to maintain the new trend of 

measures in place as directed by the W .H.O even after the crisis of the Ebola; let us take a clue 

from it.  

Please, let us follow this scenario; there was somebody who was drowning. A group of 

professional people were around. The leader of the group took the saving-rope and told the 

rest to hold the rope to pull to assist him to save the victim. The leader and the rest were not 

well-prepared. Unfortunately, those at the bank of the river stripped and fell into the river and 

lost their lives and could not save the victim. 



Another group of professional people followed the same scenario but they were able to 

succeed. Why, because, the leader was vigilant and conscious and so was the group. The leader 

took some safety precaution and the others did the same procedures and were able to save the 

victim and themselves. 

I think the first group used ‘blind love’ in- action without proper precautionary measures and 

that made them lost their lives and the victim. While as, the second group were alert and took 

some measures and were able to save the victim and themselves.  

 Now, I think we can follow the second group methodology in our new age of hospitality on 

which we have already started with the Standard Precautionary measures. My fear is it 

sustainability and I hope the hospital managements will continue to lobby with our partners or 

sponsors so that the procurement can be sustained. 

In the new sense of hospitality approach, we need to create awareness through public 

education, putting measures, policies and quality services in saving the service-users, co-

workers as well as ourselves in the health delivery system.  

Lunsar-community 

 Rev. Br. Thomas ANTWI 

 

 

Meeting with Mr. John Mitchelle and Mr. David Heyer, Development 

partners in Accra. (DONORS) 

From the 1st -3rd September, 2014, a donors meeting took place at the provincial curia with 

the representative of St John of God Development Company from Ireland. They express 

willingness to find sponsors who can fund our projects. As was indicated in the Provincial 

last circular letter all projects were to be summited to the curia before the end of October, 

Provincial 

Superiors with 

donors at   

the 

construction 

site in Accra 

 

 



2014. 

They also had the opportunity to 

have a tour round the present 

clinic and the new clinic under 

construction. It is good to note 

here that St John of God 

Development Company was very 

supportive right at the beginning 

of the outbreak of the EVD. They 

had an interview with Mr. 

Eugene Osei who was the acting 

director in St Joseph’s Catholic 

Hospital Monrovia during the 

passing away of our beloved 

brothers and c-worker in this 

hospital. Luckily enough he has 

just returned to Ghana the time 

John Mitchell and David came for 

the meeting. 

 

 
Mr. David Heyerinterviewing Mr. Eugene Osei 

 


